FISD MANAGEMENT REPORT

FISD enjoyed a very active year on many fronts, reflecting our broad and engaged membership. Membership continued to grow as key players joined like Campbell & Company, Canada Pension Plan Investment Board, Credit Suisse, Danske Bank, DTCC, E*Trade, Solace Systems, Velocimetrics, and Winton Capital Management.

In the first half of the year, the FISD Executive Committee undertook an extensive research project to assess overall FISD member satisfaction. Through a combination of personal interviews and online surveys, the Executive Committee was pleased to find that member satisfaction was high with 92% “Satisfied” or “Very Satisfied.” The research also identified a number of opportunities for new and improved services that will be addressed in 2017.

Events around the world remained one of the best ways for FISD members to make contacts and address business issues. Over 3,000 member executives attended 35 FISD events in 2016. Over the course of the year, FISD staff worked with the membership to enhance the process for developing event content. Judging from post-event survey results, these efforts have already paid dividends. FISD events received invaluable support from Global Sponsors including ICE Data Services, S&P Global Market Intelligence, and Tullett Prebon. I am pleased to report that these three sponsors have agreed to sponsor FISD events in 2017!

FISD members gathered together in committee, working group, and constituent group meetings to share information and find “win-win” solutions to pressing industry issues. The Service Level & Communications Working Group named member ICE Data Services “Data Provider of the Year”; the BIPPS Working Group continued to update its glossary of terms and definitions, and a sub-group of the Consumer Constituent Group published a vendor scorecard template that was shared with the entire membership.

FISD’s professional certification program had an outstanding 2016 as more than 350 candidates sat for the Financial Information Associate (FIA) examination bringing the total number of FIA-certified executives to over 1,000. In 2017, we will add to the program with higher-level certifications that build on the FIA foundation.

In 2017, we are looking forward to the 13th World Financial Information Conference, WFIC 2017, in Barcelona, Spain. WFIC 2017 will once again be supported by sponsors including Platinum Sponsor Deutsche Börse and Host Sponsor Thomson Reuters. As we move through 2017, FISD member committees and working groups will be working to identify the key topics and speakers for the WFIC program.

I would like to close by thanking Steve Listhaus and Yousaf Hafeez as they complete their two-year terms as Chair, and Vice Chair respectively, of the FISD Executive Committee. Over a successful period for FISD, they provided the organization with steady leadership and counsel.
As I conclude my tenure as Chair of the Executive Committee for FISD, I wanted to share some parting thoughts.

As I said in my remarks last year, I give enormous credit to FISD for building and running an organization that brings together constituent groups that often view issues differently. Roger Fisher in his well-recognized book on negotiation — *Getting to Yes* — said, “The ability to see the situation as the other side sees it, as difficult as it may be, is one of the most important skills a negotiator can possess.” First and foremost my tenure on the Executive Board has given me a great opportunity to understand the concerns and positions of the Vendor and Exchange Constituents which informs me in ways that influence both how I approach my work at Wells Fargo and my contributions to FISD.

In the end we are all, for the most part, chasing the same goal – the maximization of shareholder value. The shareholder value mantra became popular in the 1980's and remains strong today. In the end this quest across all of our constituent groups creates much of the tension in our industry as information providers, value added resellers, aggregators and consumers battle over pricing and the fair allocation of margins and costs. It’s a wonder our meetings and events don’t resemble some of the scenes from *Gangs of New York*.

Frankly, if you have attended FISD meetings or events what you see is quite the opposite: a group of people who may have different views and organizational pressures on the same issues but still recognize the need and show the desire to work together to find a compromise in which all parties are able to adequately answers to their shareholders’ demands. FISD plays a crucial role here when it works across Constituency Groups by carefully abiding by guidelines that are fair to all constituents and by approaching issues with deep understanding and sensitivity to the concerns of all parties.

By all reasonable metrics, FISD has had a very good year. Membership is strong, events are well attended and highly rated, our financial position is strong enabling moderate degrees of increasing investment, and many programs are advancing, starting and maturing. These achievements belong to FISD as a whole — firstly to its dedicated leadership and leadership team who year after year build on the successes of the prior years to strive for additional value creation. The Executive & GOAC Committee members, as well as the leads of the constituent groups and their programs, layer on top of the strong foundation of the FISD organization and provide industry insight and guidance to the direction and goals of the organizations. And, most important of all, we value the membership who participate in panels and events, constituent meetings and the various committees within and across constituency groups. I’d like to also recognize Yousaf Hafeez for servicing as Vice Chair and for all of his contributions to FISD.

In summary, FISD is an organization firing on all cylinders and will certainly continue to do so in the years ahead. It was an honor to serve as Executive Chairman in 2015 and 2016 and I intend to keep my participation level with the FISD high. I know that our new 2017 Executive Chair and Vice Chair and all of the current and newly elected members of the Executive Committee and constituent leadership teams will bring their enthusiasm and skills to bear on the challenges and opportunities ahead.
Americas
The Americas Region was as busy as usual in 2016, including major quarterly events in New York City, semi-annual gatherings in Toronto and one each in Chicago and São Paolo.

Popular topics included:
• The impact of mergers and acquisitions in our industry
• The increasing use of unstructured data
• Cybersecurity threats
• Maintaining compliance with “Know Your Vendor” regulations
• A detailed look at the complexities of “professional” vs “non-professional” classification for users
• The always important issue of data quality

Asia Pacific
In addition to the eight events in our four regional centers (Sydney, Singapore, Hong Kong, and Tokyo), FISD conducted Women’s Group events in Hong Kong and Singapore. The large retail participation in Asia trading was responsible for a lot of interest in two key areas this year, ETFs and FinTech. Also, exchanges continued to develop their trading platforms and eco-systems across the region. These product and infrastructural enhancements attracted a number of buy-side firms (new and returning) to set up significant operations in the region during the second half of 2016. The augmented trading products, technology, and infrastructure are expected to give market data and trading more opportunity in the coming year!
Europe

FISD expanded its footprint in continental Europe during 2016, returning to a busy Amsterdam gathering in January, Paris in May, and a new event in Zürich in September bolstered by partnership with the Swiss IPUG. London’s Tech Forum in March at JP Morgan was particularly well-attended, and the June event at BT Centre included more members than ever. October’s event at the London Stock Exchange included rapid-fire product pitches from startupbootcamp’s fledgling FinTech firms, and the year finished off celebrating with Christmas roast, Yorkshire pudding, and a presentation on the Finance of Football with long-time host Thomson Reuters.
NEW AND NOTEWORTHY

ICE Data Services Receives SL&C 2016 Outstanding Data Provider Award

ICE Data Services was named 2016 winner of the Outstanding Data Provider Award. The awardee was recognized by members of the working group for strong adherence to the suggested recommendations contained in the group’s best practices document. The presentation was made at the December 15th General Meeting in New York. Bolsa Mercados de Valores (BMV) and Nasdaq were also recognized as finalists for this Award.

Lunch & Learn Feeds Minds and Bodies

FISD Lunch & Learn had its debut in 2015 and grew in 2016 to become a staple of the events calendar. The concept is to offer smaller, in-depth tutorials, presented by strong teachers giving background on a diverse range of interesting topics at lunch or a casual reception. In 2016, OTC Markets gave an overview on new crowdfunding regulations impacting the capital markets, ICAP delivered a stellar presentation on MiFID II from a non-equities perspective, and Money.net’s Morgan Downey gave a historically contextualized overview of oil market volatility. This last event marked the first occasion where members networked with a dog as well as each other.

MiFID II Specialty Roundtables Spin-Off

Although the deadline for MiFID II was thankfully extended to January 2018 giving a bit more breathing room for compliance, the participation in roundtable discussion was so great that the group expanded and then split into interest groups. A specialist reference data working group spun off at the beginning of 2016, with over 70 attending the inaugural meeting at Bloomberg, held jointly with FIX. Three subsequent meetings advanced the understanding of ISINs for all instruments, ESMA collecting and distributing reference data daily, and the need for more LEIs. The real-time group continued to focus on the potential consequences of data disaggregation.
Illuminating the Investment World.
Morningstar’s market data solutions support trading and investment professionals across the globe.

For more than 25 years, we have been providing business-critical market data solutions. Our multi-asset class data and independent research help institutions and investors make informed decisions. Morningstar offers a full range of services to help develop feature- and data-rich websites, portals and applications. From low-latency streaming feeds to snapshot, intraday and end-of-day pricing, Morningstar enables firms to integrate, display and analyse market data from more than 260 global exchanges and other sources.

Combining global reach with local expertise, our customised services can help transform financial complexities into clear strategies to help investors reach their goals.

Find out what Morningstar can bring to your business emea@morningstar.com

Professional Certification Reaches Milestone
Two stories dominated 2016. First, the FISD FIA is without question a robust success. The program reached an exciting milestone when the 1,000th candidate passed the FISD FIA in December 2016 and the new syllabus and updated exam were both well-received. The second big story was planning towards the “Level 2” certification to build on the success of the FISD FIA. A steering group has convened and work commenced on specialist modules. Most definitely, 2017 will be the year of Level 2 deliverables.

Women’s Group Goes Global
The FISD Women’s Group expanded again in 2016. Delegates gathered for networking and education in New York, London, Hong Kong, and for the first time, Singapore. For this inaugural event, FISD partnered with the Financial Women’s Association of Singapore and welcomed over 120 delegates for a networking lunch and panel discussion on the role of FinTech in Asia. Other events featured topics as diverse as getting women into the C-suite in financial information, overcoming fear of networking, and how to get the best out of your sales relationships. More expansion is planned for 2017!
WORKING GROUP ROUNDUP

Consumer Constituency Group (CCG)
The CCG was led in 2016 by Carol Couch of Capital Group, Ed Flynn of Morgan Stanley, and Paola Cereghino of JP Morgan, in the global leadership. Together, CCG members created a vendor scorecard working group, which culminated in a template published in July. The CCG also formed a new sub-group to examine the issues associated with Vendor Administrative Fees. The “U.S. Exchange” sub-group focused on data issues related to U.S. exchanges and tape plans and provided significant input to the CTA and UTP advisory committees especially on issues related to classification of non-professionals.

Data Vendor Constituency Group (DVCG)
The DVCG met regularly in 2016 on such topics as:

- Discussion on numerous exchange policies to address questions and help ensure compliance
- Increasing dialogue and communication between Americas, EMEA, and APAC based-vendor firms
- Discussions on changes related to upcoming MiFID II implementation in 2018
- Input on definitions for terms included in the updated FISD Glossary

Exchange Constituency Group
Looking back, 2016 was a well-attended and vibrant year for discussion among exchanges. The regular “tour de table” segment has enabled more exchanges to get engaged in the discussions. This quick update segment from each exchange has generated ideas for more general discussion including: the use of more digital documentation, a prime example being DocuSign, the rise of binary options on the European radar, a recognition that historic and time series data was receiving more attention, and finally, a general sense that data policies on issues like non-display were due for review.

Business Issues Policy and Practice Standards (BIPPS)
BIPPS continued its important cross-constituency advocacy, including updating the FISD Glossary, enhancing some definitions and adding all-new terms like “Market Data”, “Reference Data”, “Index”, “Index Constituent”, and “Index Constituent Weighting”.

Credit Rating Agency Constituent Group (CRA-CG)
The expanded CRA-CG met regularly in New York while its sister group, established in 2015, convened in London. The cybersecurity sub-group continued to meet to address concerns around protecting customer and corporate information.

Service Level and Communications Working Group
The year 2016 included a well-received webinar outreach to several exchanges for one-on-one insight related to the recommendations contained in the group’s Best Practices document. The group also modified the structure and process for selection of recipients of the Outstanding Data Provider Award and ultimately presented the 2016 Award to ICE Data Services. The group also enhanced the Executive Summary of the Best Practices document with additional language for increased clarification.
ABOUT FISD

FISD is a global non-profit industry forum that has served the financial information industry for 30 years. Our 196 global member companies recognize that market data distribution, efficient trade execution, and regulatory compliance require a high level of consistent and predictable service - all of which are dependent on the close cooperation of many independent organizations and systems. Industry stakeholders support FISD as the forum of choice to identify and resolve the business and technical issues that affect the administration, distribution, and utilization of financial information. The FISD agenda encompasses a wide range of commercial, technical, and regulatory issues that challenge the financial information industry.

The specific events, working groups, and activities that FISD offers will change over time in response to member needs and the changing business environment, but key subject areas include:

- Commercial policies for market and reference data
- Legal and contractual issues
- Market data administration - data permissioning, usage reporting, billing, and auditing
- Legislative and regulatory developments that affect the creation and usage of financial information
- Real-time data processing and connectivity
- Indexes - the creation, distribution, and usage of index information
- Communications, product management, and service delivery practices
- Data standards and best practices
- Data management
- Intellectual property issues and data piracy
- Human resources, organizational, and professional development
The Executive Committee consists of an equitable representation by each of the three FISD constituencies - exchanges, vendors and consumer firms. This diverse representation ensures that FISD is conforming to the overall goals, objectives, and mission of its members.

2016 Representatives:

**FISD Chair:**
Steve Listhaus, Wells Fargo

**FISD Vice Chair:**
Yousaf Hafeez, BT

**Consumer Seats**

- **BMO:** Richard Weston / Robert Murray
- **Citi:** Patricia Sachs / Steven Soon
- **Deutsche Bank AG:** Mark Durenberger / Martina Stevenson
- **Fidelity Investments:** Marcy Pike
- **Interactive Brokers:** Yochai Korn / Bill Lee
- **Morgan Stanley:** Ed Flynn / Steve Hansen
- **RBC Capital Markets:** Neil French / Manon Amyot-Lake
- **State Street:** Trip Wadleigh / Ulrik Bjercke
- **UBS:** Alan Ross / Vinesh Hirani
- **Wells Fargo Bank:** Steve Listhaus / Danielle Schweikert

**Exchange Seats**

- **CBOE:** John Tornatore / Steve Dickey
- **CME Group:** Elizabeth Freeman / Ross Stuart
- **Deutsche Börse AG:** Georg Gross / Thomas Reckewell
- **Euronext:** Mike Bournes / Seraf van der Putten
- **London Stock Exchange:** Derek Walsh / John White
- **Nasdaq:** Eliza Raphael / Garrick Stavrovich
- **Singapore Exchange:** Kin Yee Ng / Joyce Tan
- **TMX Group:** Dave Hill / Zaklina Keramidopulos

**Vendor Seats**

- **Agencia Estado:** Daniel Parke / Miresh Kirtikumar
- **Bloomberg LP:** Gary Kotovets / Sallianne Taylor
- **BT:** Yousaf Hafeez / Michael Cooper
- **Hatstand:** Keith Delmarco / Amanda Webb
- **ICE Data Services:** Lisa Giannuzzi
- **Jordan & Jordan:** Jim Sudol / Barry Raskin
- **SIX Financial:** Paolo Sivillica / Peter Mullinder
- **Standard & Poor’s:** Scott Preiss
- **Thomson Reuters:** Kerry Baker-Relf / Claire Pons
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEB 2</td>
<td>FISD Amsterdam</td>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB 9</td>
<td>Learning &amp; Libations</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB 23</td>
<td>Issue Brief</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR 7</td>
<td>Women's Group</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR 9</td>
<td>Technology Forum</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR 23</td>
<td>FISD Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR 28</td>
<td>FISD Sydney</td>
<td>Sydney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APR 6</td>
<td>Learning &amp; Libations</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APR TBA</td>
<td>Member Mixer</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APR 27</td>
<td>Technology Forum</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY 4</td>
<td>FISD Toronto</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY 18</td>
<td>FISD Brazil</td>
<td>São Paulo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY TBA</td>
<td>FISD Hong Kong</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY TBA</td>
<td>FISD Tokyo</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUN 15</td>
<td>General Meeting</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUN 22</td>
<td>Issue Brief</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEP TBA</td>
<td>FISD Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEP 24-27</td>
<td>World Financial Information Conference</td>
<td>Barcelona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT TBA</td>
<td>Issue Brief</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV TBA</td>
<td>Asia Pacific Financial Information Conference</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV TBA</td>
<td>FISD Toronto</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV TBA</td>
<td>FISD Tokyo</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV 30</td>
<td>Issue Brief &amp; Christmas Party</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEC 14</td>
<td>General Meeting &amp; Holiday Party</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit fisd.net for current and complete information about 2017 events.
### 2016 FISD MEMBERS

- 3d innovations ltd.
- Accenture
- Activ Financial Systems, Inc.
- Aegon Asset Management
- Agencia Estado Ltda.
- Alpha Trading Systems
- Amman Stock Exchange
- Arcontech Group PLC
- Asset Control Systems, Inc.
- A-Team Group
- Atradia Consulting
- Aviva Investors Global Services Ltd
- Axon Financial Systems
- Balintrae, Ltd
- Bank of America
- Merrill Lynch
- Barclays
- BATS Europe
- Bats Global Markets
- BDS Group
- BGC Market Data
- BinckBank
- BlackRock, Inc.
- Bloomberg L.P.
- BMF BOVESPA
- BMO Bank of Montreal
- BNY Mellon
- Boerse Stuttgart GmbH
- Bolsas y Mercados Espanoles (BME)
- Borsa İstanbul A.S.
- Borsa Italiana S.p.A.
- Boursa Kuwait
- Bridgewater Associates, LP
- Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
- BST America, LLC
- BT
- Budapest Stock Exchange
- Bursa Malaysia Berhad
- Burton-Taylor International Consulting LLC
- Canadian Securities Exchange
- Capital Group Companies
- Capital IQ CompuStat
- Casablanca Stock Exchange
- CBOE
- Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP)
- CenturyLink
- Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
- Chicago Trading Company
- China Investment Information Services, Ltd.
- Chi-X Australia
- CIBC World Markets
- Citi
- CJG Ltd
- Clearnet/The Morris Group
- CME Group
- Colt Technology Services Group Limited
- Credit Suisse
- DataBP
- DBRS
- DBS Bank Ltd.
- Deutsche Bank AG
- Deutsche Boerse AG
- Devexperts Inc.
- Directors Deals
- DotEx International Limited
- Dun & Bradstreet - Partnership Solutions
- Economic Ventures, LLC
- Egypt for Information Dissemination (EGID)
- Euroclear Bank
- Euromoney TRADEDATA
- Eurexnet
- EVALUeserve
- Exchange Audits
- Exchange Data International Ltd.
- Facebook
- FactSet
- Federated Investors, Inc.
- Fidelity Investments
- Fidessa
- FINRA
- Fitch Group Corporation
- FMDQ OTC Securities Exchange
- Fortress Investment Group
- Franklin Templeton Investments
- GFI Group
- Goldman Sachs & Co.
- Google
- Greenwich Associates
- Hatstand Ltd
- Hong Kong Exchanges & Clearing Limited
- HR Ratings de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
- HSBC Holdings plc
- ICAP Plc
- ICBC Standard Bank Plc
- ICE Data Services
- Incisive Media - IMD
- Information Agency of Financial Markets IRIBIS
- Infront
- Interactive Brokers LLC
- IPC Systems, Inc.
- IRESS Limited
- ITG, Inc.
- Ixia
- JCV Investment Systems, LLC
- Jefferies LLC
- Johannesburg Stock Exchange
- Jordan & Jordan
- JPMorgan Chase & Co.
- Kainian Group
- Kazakhstan Stock Exchange JSC
- Korea Exchange
- Kroll Bond Rating Agency
- Legal & General Investment Management
- Lloyds Banking Group
- London Stock Exchange
- Lord Abbett & Co. LLC
- Luxembourg Stock Exchange
- Macquarie Group
- Manufacturers Life Insurance Company (Manulife)
- Market Data Company
- Market Data Management Solutions Corp. (MDMS)
- MarketAxess Corporation
- MarketsTech LLC
- McKinsey & Company
- MDSL
- MDX Technology
- MFS Investment Management
- Millennium Partners
- Millstream Market Data AB
- MOEX
- Mondo Visione Ltd.
- Money.Net
- Moody’s Analytics
- Moody’s Corporation
- Morgan Stanley
- Morningstar Real-Time Data
- Morningstar, Inc.
- MTS
- Nairobi Securities Exchange
- Nasdaq
- Neuberger Berman
- Nigerian Stock Exchange
- Nomura
- Nordea Bank AB
- Northern Trust Company
- NZX (New Zealand Exchange Ltd)
- NYSE New York Stock Exchange, an Intercontinental Exchange Company (NYSE: ICE)
- Oracle
- Oslo Bors ASA
- OTC Markets Group, Inc.
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Qatar Exchange
- Quincy Data
- Rabobank
- RBC Capital Markets
- Reserve Bank of Australia
- RIMES Technologies
- Robeco
- Roberts Group, The Ropnoy Ltd.
- Russell Indexes
- S&P Global Inc.
- Saquisil Partners
- Saudi Stock Exchange (Tadawul)
- Saxo Bank A/S
- Scotiabank
- Scottrade
- Screen INFOmatch BV
- SEI Investments
- Shenzhen Stock Exchange
- Sinara Consultants Ltd.
- Singapore Exchange Limited
- SIX EXFEED Ltd.
- SIX Financial Information
- Smartstream
- Societe Generale
- Standard Life Investments Startupbootcamp FinTech
- State Street Bank & Trust
- Stock Exchange of Thailand
- Susquehanna International Group
- T. Rowe Price
- TABB Group
- Talysys
- Taura
- TD Ameritrade
- Tee Williams Associates
- Thomson Reuters
- Tick42
- TickSmith Corp.
- TIP Investments
- TMX Group
- Tokyo Stock Exchange, Inc.
- Tradition
- Tullett Prebon Information
- UBS Investment Bank
- Ukrainian Exchange
- USAM Group Inc.
- Vela Trading Technologies
- Warsaw Stock Exchange
- Wells Fargo Bank
- Xignite, Inc.
HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU BEEN TO WFIC?

Don’t miss out on the fun in Barcelona!
WFIC 2017
WORLD FINANCIAL INFORMATION CONFERENCE

SEPTEMBER 24-27 — BARCELONA, SPAIN

WFIC is the event for the financial information services industry.
Leaders from around the globe come together for education, debate and priceless face-to-face relationship building.

Who Attends WFIC?
400+ delegates representing more than 40 countries

Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
China
Denmark
Egypt
Finland
France
Germany
Hong Kong
Hungary
Ireland
Kazakhstan
Korea
Luxembourg
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
Nigeria
Norway
Philippines
Portugal
Qatar
Russia
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States

Deutsche Börse is pleased to support WFIC again in 2017. Key players from vendors, exchanges and financial institutions come together at WFIC to make this one of the best and most meaningful industry gatherings. We have been a sponsor for many years as the program which touches key industry highlights always provides great value and the networking opportunities are unique in bringing together suppliers and users of market data.

Hartmut Graf
Deutsche Börse AG

Learn more at www.siia.net/wfic